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GREEK WAR OVER; 127 PLEDGED
HONOR COUNCIL
HAS NEW POWER
RULES OBEYED
Serious Penalties To Be

Inflicted

ALTER METHODS

Frosh
To

Representatives
Be Elected

Southwestern's Honor Council is
now endowed with 'teeth' that will
be a great help in furthering the
honor system here.

In chapel one day last week Jef-
ferson Davis. president of the Honor
Council, outlined certain new rules
that had been made in conference
with members of the faculty. IThe
constitution has been revised and cer-
tain penalties, necessary to the suc-
cessful working of the system, have
been theiein ingrafted.

Students committing serious of-
fenses will be expelled from South-
western without the privilege of re-
turning here or of entering another
co'llege. Suspension for one semester
is the penalty for minor cases, and
for light cases a warning is given.

NAMES TO BE READ
In addition to suffering a penalty

the name of a student indicted by
the Council will be read aloud in stu-
dent body meeting as well as the
charge, the sentence and the penalty.
Heretofore Council proceedings have
been kept secret when a student was
being tried.

In a speech he made before the stu-
dent body Jeff said, "The purpose
of the donor Council is to foster a
spirit of honor at Southwestern, in-
stead of acting as a court to try
cases. Members of the Council are
not spies: they have the interests of
the school and of the students at
heart."

President Charles E. Diehl pre-
sented a plaque to Davis bearing the
symbol of his office.

Freshmen representatives to the
Honor Council will be elected within
the next six weeks. The junior class
will also elect some one to fill the
vacancy left by the failure of "Sonny"
Beard to return here.

ATK.INSON GETS
FRESH REPLIES

Intelligence Papers
Prove Dumb

"Freshmen are still dumb." says
Dr. W. R. Atkinson, head of the psy-
chology department, as he told some
of the answers he received from frosh
on an intelligence quizz.

"The spark plug is found in the
manifold; thermometers are useful
because they regulate the tempera-
ture.'

The United States Naval Academy
was removed frons its historical loca-
tion at Annapolis and situated at
West Point by some aspiring fresh-
man.

"Karo is a patent medicine and the
Plymouth Rock is a breed of chick-
ens," were answers someone else gave.

BAND TO PLAY
AT GRID MEETS

More than fifteen students re-
sponded to.the call of Charles Har-
rison, band instructor last week.

The band will be organized and will
be ready for the first public demon-
stration on October 5.'

The freshman etas has a good sup-
ply of material, and under the guid-
once of Mr. Harrison who is widely
known as an organizer and director of
military bands and concert orchestras
in the Tri-States, the bandshould
make a good showing.
r.Co-eds will also play in the band,
Wndif there are some that havie not

yet rporedto meetings they are re-
quete to do so immeditel ,

j Line Coach 1

-4%ourtesy'l e Press-Scimitar

VERN BAUMGARTEN
Vern Baumgarten. former Lynx

s.tar and sport writer for the Sou'-
wester. has been appointed line coach,
as an assistant to Wes Adams.

Baumgarten is taking class work
so that he will be able to complete
his credit requirements for a degree
by the end of the second semester.

HUGHES WINS
TENNIS TITLE

Southwestern Grad Is
City Champion

Billy H-ughes won the city cham-
pionship for the second time when he
defeated Jimmie Elmore last week.
Hughes. representing the University
Club. won the singles in the final
round, scores 6-3, 6-, 5-7, 6-4.

In winning the honor for the sec-
ond successive year. Hughes checked
the rally of Elmore who came from
behind to win the third set after
deucing the count at five all in games.

Billy was Southwestern's star tennis
and basketball player. He graduated
last June.

WORK STARTED
ON 1930 LYNX

Contract
Be

for Annual To
Let Soon

Editor George Booth says that
work on the 1930 annual has started
and that plans are being made for
the taking of photographs.

"Photographs will be made on the
campus next week at the latest,"
Booth says.

Bids for the printing contract must
be in by Saturday noon. Early-
Freeburg and Toof are local bidders,
and Benson of Nashville is an out-
of-town bidder. Benson printed the
1929 Lynx.

The engraving contract has been let
to. Bluff City Engraving Company.

Quibblers Plan
Fall Schedule

Quibblers' Forum Debating So-
city is making arrangements for de-
bating schedules with eastern and
northern schools this year. Two
tours, one including colleges in Vir-
ginia and the Carolinas, and the other,
colleges in Illinois and other north-
ern states, are also being planned.

Dr. A. P. Kelso, debating coach,
will deliver a series of lectures at the
Forum meetings There will also be
debates between club members.

Cromwell Wins
Golf Trophy

Billy Cromwell, Southwestern golf
star, won the Jim Rollins trophy at
the Lumberman's Golf Tournament
whhwas hdattheColonialCu
last week. Th~e trophy was given to
the man holding low on the morning
blind hole. The trophy is uilver
canyddk.

$400,000 DRIVE
WILL OPEN SOON
The Mississippi Synod

Makes Decision

A campaign for $400,000 will open
soon in the Synod of Mississippi ac-
cording to the decision that was made
at a meeting at Tupelo last week.

[he four Synods, Alabama, Missis-
sippi, Louisiana and Tennessee, agreed
more than two years ago to raise a
fund of $1,200,000 for Southwestern.
The Mississippi campaign never
opened because the state was being
canvassed at the time for funds for
state institutions and other schools
within the state. However, the time
seems to have come now for the
Southwestern campaign to open. The
Mississippi Synod is going to attempt
ti raise the money, at one time.

A gentleman booster of Southwest-
ern, whose home is in New York. has
agreed to give $UOAA) to the school.
if .4(K!?At) cash can be raised within
a certain time. If the Mississippi
campaign is a success, and if the other
Synods are able to complete their
quota of the $1.200.1(J campaign.
Southwestern should be able to raise
the necessary $400J.(0X) in order to re-
ceive the gift of $lU0.)dO).

Presidnt Charles E. Diehl was]
present at the synod meeting and has
xpressed himself as being highly

pleased with its action. Mayor Wat-
kins Overton of Memphis. member
of the Board of Directors from the
synod of Mississippi. and Dr. W. S.
Lacey, Executive Secretary of South-
western, were also present at the Tu-
pelo meeting

TUMBLERS TO
GIVE SHOWING:

Rasberry and Pahlburg
Coach Stunters

TFumbling, apparatus work and py-
ramid building have been introduced
as regular physical education work
this year at Southwestern under the
coaching of Rasberry and Pahlburg.
Rasberry received his gymnastic
training at the Y. M. C. A. Graduate
School, and Pahlburg was instructor
of gymnastics at the local "Y" last
year.

Fifteen men have reported for this
class, which meets twice each week.
Both coaches are pleased with the
showing that has already been made,
and stated that an exhibition of
tumbling, apparatus work, and pyra-
mid building will be held during
halves of football games.

No Food Served
Unless Paid For

Noon dinners on Sunday will cost
seventy-five cents to all those people
who do not live in the dormitories,
Woodson Harrison, House Manager,
has announced. The meal Sunday
night will cost the regulation fifty
cents.

Meal tickets, good for twelve meals,
may be bought for five dollars.
These tickets cannot be used for the
noon meal on Sunday. Individuals
may eat at the dining hall for fifty
cents a meal on week days, Mr. Har-
rison says.

Cash is required before meal tickets
can be obtained. No meals will be
charged either to students or faculty
members.

Lynx Song Books
A book. of Southwestern songs and

college yells is now available in the
supply store. This book contains the
Alma Mater and several other songs
which are popular at Southwestern
and also many of the yells which
freshmen will have to learn in prepa-
ration for cheering at football game.

The book costs twenty-five cents.

K. A.'s GYPPED
FACULTY WINS

Modern Sheiks Have
Lost Tecbnique

The efficiency of the modern
sheik is waning. Perhaps the
tactics now in use are no longer
persuasive, or again it may be
that the present technique no
longer attracts an elusive dam-
sel. Something is wrong with
oiur present system, for a con-
crete example of its futility was
clearly shown on the campusi recently.

Elizabeth Laughlin, a dainty
miss, steered her car expertly to
rest in front of Robb Hall, de-
fying the penalty for her crime.
Two K. A. sweethearts, Om-
berg and Porter, sat majestic-
ally at her side. Then, alas,
D.'. Shewmaker, long known as
the campus heartbreaker. saunt-
ered over frim Palmer. lie
went through a little panto-
mime, displayed a few catfish
:'lances. and immediately Om-
berg and Porter were requested

I to relinquish their cherished
placs to Dr. Shew maker. Miss
Lauhlin and Dr. ShewmakerI
were last seen slowly wending
their way down the drive to
the Parkway.

FIRE FIGHTERS
ANSWER ALARM
Frosh Wanted

Trucks
to See

Scantily attired co-els, excited
screams. muffled moans, frenzied run-
ning to and fro. husky voices giving
orders, hissing sirens, clanging bells.
bell tolling two, but why? Everything
was. in readiness for a good fire. The
chief pulled up in front of Robb Hall
with his corps of valiant fire fighters.
but still no fire could be located. Stu-
dents ran around sniffing the air for
smoke and seeking out hidden spots
for possible flames, but still no fire.
What was it all about?

Soon the chief called in his herd
and they clamored aboard the five
trucks from two stations and left the
scene of supposed activity, the vic-
tims of some ruthless freshman's de-
sire to see the big town fire trucks.

Saturday Dances
For Collegians

The Men's Panhellenic Council will
act as a floor committee at East
End Gardens Saturday night in the
first of a series of dances that will
be given for the Southwestern crowd
by Cortese Brothers.

Arrange'hents have been made
whereby East End will again open
if Southwestern men act as a floor
committee, and if the crowd is one
approved by the Panhellenic Council.

The continuance of these dances
depends on the success of the dance
Saturday night, so students are urged
to attend and make East End the
place where Southwesterners go.

One dollar will be charged each
person.

Golfers Will
Plan Schedule

Southwestern golfers will meet pros-
pective candidates for the team next
week. At this meeting a president of
the Golf Association will be elected.
Old men returning this year are Sloan
Williams, Harvey Kidd, Bob Sanders,
and Oliver Cromwell.

The team is handicapped by the
loss of L B. Long and "Sonny"
Beard who failed to return this year.

Alumnae Entertains
Alumonae memsbers of Alpha mi-

crnPi orority will entertain with a
bufetsuperSaturday bvnipg in th

FROSH DIZZY;
FRATS FIGHT
WITH BUTTONS
Fraternities Get

Sororities 48.
78;

EVERYONE HAPPY

Greatest Addition to
Greeks in Years

[he Greek war ended Saturday
night after several days of terrific
fighting.

Rushing to the Greek letter frater-
nities and sororities at Southwestern
is now' over for another year, and
127 new Greeks are wearing pledge
buttons. Seventy-nine men and forty-
eiht women joined the ranks.

F'orty-eight girls pledged Wednes-
clay night to the sororities. Pledging
took place this year in Palmer Hall,
so the campus eds moved their ob-
servatiin seats from the rock pile to
the cloister.

Pledging to the fraternities took
place Sunday afternoon.

Following is a list of the new
pledges:

Sigma Alpha Epsilon - Ralph
Booth. Billy Brinkley. Dick Bunting.
William Wright, William Gammage.
Ernist Joyner, James High, James E.
Byram. Dick Griffing, Charles Sim-
mcns. Charles Plummer. Nat Walton,
Russell Smith, Marcus Tansey. John
Gant.

Kappa Sigma-B. A. Iloladay.
Wade Holaday, Russell Perry. Jim-
mie Wilson. William Taylor. Herbert
Newton. Clough Eaton, Joe Le-
Prince. Claude McCormack, Garrett
Ratcliff, Henry Brown, Franklin
Kimbrough, Frank Summerville, Sam
Murphy, Geo. Mitchell, Dallas Spen-
cer.

Pi Kappa Alpha-George Pahlburg.
Louie Dixon. John Hoyt, Harold
High, Jimmie Smith, Harry Gillum.
Clovis Chappell, Jr., Karl Nickle.

Kappa Alpha--larvey Drake, Ken-
an Clinton, Wilson Rainey, William
Ihomas.

Theta Nu Epsilon-Leon Mapes,
Harvey Creech, Cecil Pickens, Mar-
tin Agan, Ben Douglass, Robert Orr,
Ilarry Burns.

Alpha Tau Omega-Jack Eden, Oli-
ver Sanders. Frank Jones, Glenn
Scott, Sidney Hebert, Goodlett
Brown, William Jones, lack Chamb-
liss, Jack Hogan, Jack Watson.

Beta Sigma-Howell Tatum, Rob-
ert Sanders, Norman Olhauser. John
Jackson, William Shinault, Thomp-
son Holloway, James Talley. Ray
Woods, Basil Segraves, Thad Leg-
gett, L. D. Ritter, John Mosby, Louis
Bornman, William Cobb, Robert
Stedman, Douglas Brown, George
Paullus, William Harris, Roger
B reytspraa k.

Alpha Omicron Pi-Carolyn Mc-
Kellar, Mary McKellar, Martha Mc-
Ferrin, Elizabeth Beasley, Emmy
Lou Banks. Elizabeth Hagan, Vir-
ginia Demuth.

Zeta Tau Alpha-Martha Rogers,
Geneva Jones, Elizabeth Richey,
Louise Nowlin, Mary Carpenter,
Mary Bornman, Glenda Rice, Jose-
phine Barker, Willie Mae Gildart,
Mildred Everett, Dorothy Whitten.

Kappa Delta-Martha Lovett
Tabb, Marjorie Peeples, Martha
Glen Bancroft, Phyllis Brownell,
Mary Woosley, Mary Moore, Elmer,
Draughn, Elizabeth Alley, Virginia
Finch, Golden Seats, Helen Pointer.

Chi Omega-Marilese Montedoni-
co, Dorothy Baldwin, Martha Burton
Eloise Brett, Helen Grump. Anna Lee
Earley, Milly Fry, Anne Galbraith,
Margaret Harwood, Cordelia Jones,
Helen Lowrance, Martha McFadden,
Marjorie Raymond, Dorothy Smith,
tone Wall, Emily Wallace, Anne
Winston, Sue Watkins, Lorinne
Mitchell, Rosabel Archer.

No Bloqtter
71 ubliatios Boardwill nt~

Tel, &'.
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KATS FUR
by

JIM TOM
'Ihen there was the K. A. that got

kissed right on the campus!
** *

Of course you heard Prof. H. B.
Dav.s t211 in class about the laborer
whos. trousers were in such a condi-
tion that he had to wear his coat
around his boarding house.

* * *

ANrD DID YOU KNOW THAT
ELISE McDAIIEL WANTED TO
KNOW IN HISTORY CLASS
WHERE THE LINE OF DEMAR-
CATION WASP

* * *

Freshman McCord wanted to know
if the machinery located in the Pub-
lications office (this machinery rings
the class bell on the top of Hugh M.
Neely Hall) was that which the Sou'-
wester was printed with.

* * *

A new trip of campus eds is to
make freshmen "scramble like an egg"
and 'fight temptation."

The meanest man in the world is
the one who pinned a sign reading
thusly :"Come nestle in my arms,
on the statue of Venus de Milo.

* * *

THEN THERE'S THE STORY
ABOUT THE ABSENT MINDED
PROFESSOR WHO ROLLD UN-
DER THE DRESSER AND WAIT-
ED FOR THE COLLAR BTTON
TO FIND HIM.

"whatchagotna packidge?'
"sabook."
"wassanaimubitt?"
"sadickshunery. fullinaims. wife's-

gonnagetta plecedoganagotta gettan-
aim ferim."

* * *

soph: Who was that Chinese girl
you bumped into last night.

frosh: That was no Chinese girl;
it was an occidental meeting.

'Have I any mail?"
'What's your name?"
"You'll find it on the en'elope."

* * *

Doctor: "I must give you an anaes-
thetic."

Allison: "How long will it be be-
fore I know anything?"

Doctor: "Don't you think you ex-
pect a great deal of an anaesthetic?'

* * *

Our idea of real futility is taking
slow motion pictures of a champion-
ship chess game.

Voice on phone: Bill Brinkley is
sick and can't attend classes today.
He requested me to notify you

Dr. Hartley: All right. Vho is
this speaking?

Same voice: This is my roommate.
* * *

ED: "DO YOU OBJECT TO
KISSING ON SANITARY
GROUNDS?"

CO-ED: "NO, NOR ANYWHERE
ELSE, EITHER."

* * *

The ould man: "Our wee Jocko
writes that he has taken a fraternity
at college."

The ould lady: "Tell him tae be
puttin' it hack. I'll no be havin' the
Dougalls accused of stealin'."

Diodes: "Canst tell me, 0 oracle,
what a pretzel is?"

Witch of Agnesi: "Abracadabram;
thou Cissoidian knave, 'tis but a
doughnut which hath died doing the
Dago Stomp."

I CALL THE I.ITTI.E CHICK-
ENS "SOAP FLAKES" BECAUSE
THEY CHIPSO.

* * *

Speaker (excitedly): "Ladies and
gentlemen, I ask you: Do I look like
I descended from a monkey? Do I?

Back seat wit: "No, ye don't now,
for a fact. Tell us how it happened."

* * *

Pi Sky: "I had some news from
our Siberian chapter today."

Sister Pi Sky: "What's up?"
Pi Sky: "Oh. not much; only

they're still Russian."
* * *

Ahoy, Toodle-oo, hast thou heard
the one about the absent minded pro-
fessor swallowed the gun and shot
his lunch?~

Dick Monk: "Freshman, did you,
fill your date last night?"

Freshman Plumber: I hope so. She
ate everything in sight."

Freshette: "Do you think
make a good team?"

Freshman: "Well, you're a
hoarse and I'ma little buggy
you

little
over

C..

Fond Mother: "And how do you
like school?"

Freshman: "At times. I've felt a lit-
tle board."
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Visit the Store
The College Store is operating on a larger scale this year than

it ever has before, and it is handling a greatly increased supply of
stock.

This store is a great asset. It is operated by the Athletic Asso-
ciation with the purpose of increasing Southwestern's athletic fund.
Students are urged to do business at the College Store. Anything
in the way of toilet articles, sweaters, athletic supplies such as golf
clubs, golf balls, tennis rackets, tennis balls, pennants, shoes, fancy
shirts, socks, pens, candy, cakes, sandwiches and many other things
can be bought at the store at reasonable prices and often cheaper
than the same product would cost at a downtown store. Support
Southwestern underakings, people. It's your duty!

Pay Your Pledge
Just now as the time to open the $400,000 campaign in Missis-

sippi draws near, it might be wise to remind old students of the
pledge made t%%o years ago to pay $12 a year during your years at
Southwestern towards helping your Alma Mater to a firmer finan-
cial foundation.

Think About It
A distinguished member of Southwestern's faculty spoke to a

certain student last week about the "stupidity of students" and the
"inefficiency-of student labor." The statement of his faculty mem-
ber proves true in many instances.

However, this so-called "stupidity" and "inefficiency" can be
destroyed with a little brain work. It's everyone's right and duty
to manifest intelligence. It requires a little thinking now and then,
that's all.

Some folks would have you believe that students of this day
are dumb and that they do not exercise their God-given power to
think. If this statement is so, let's start now using our power to
think and show such believers where they're wrong.

Players Select
Club Thespians

Tryouts for membership in the
S uthwestern Players were held Wed-
nesday and Thursday afternoon.
Thomas Drake was in charge of the
tryouts and was chairman of the com-
mittee selecting the new members.

More than seventy-five candidates
appeared as prospects for the histri-
onic club, but only thirty-nine were
accepted.

The Players are making plans to
give the annual fall play. This will
be given about the last of November.
The play-reading committee, com-
posed of Meredith Davis, Elizabeth
Smith, Fritz Heidelberg and Drake.
is now busy selecting a play to give.

T[he following list inludes new
rembers of the Players that were ac-
:ept.d Thursday: Elizabeth Alley.
Josephine Barker. Gladys Brownell,
Virginia Finch, Anne Galbraith.
Elizabeth Hagan. Betty L. Jones. Ge-
neva Jones. Helen Lowrance, Helen
Pointer, Elizabeth Richey, Virginia
Rchmond. Emma F. Robinson, Mar-
tha Roseorough. Golden Seats. Fay
Simpson. Dorothy Smith. Teresa
Solomons. Lucille Work, James By-
ram. Mr. Champlain. Russell Cross.
Harvey Drake. Aubrey Dial, Kenneth
Eddins, J. P. Hollifield. William
Martn, John Mosby, James Ovr-
holser, Marion Painter, Garrett Rat-
cliff. Frosh Whitaker, and William
Wright.

Library Aids
Library Assistants this year are Al-

bert Johnson, Edmund McGivaren,
Thad Hall, Alan Cabaniss, Malcolm
McMillan, William Mitchell, Eld-
ridge Lilly, James Overholser and
Albert Ford.

Sophoclean Officers
Dr. C. L. Townsend has announced

the officers of the Sophoclean Club
for the coming year. They are Wit-
Liam Mitchell, president; Janice Coke.
vice-president, and Maria Hunt Ne-
gus, secetary.

Officers Named
Pledge officers of Chi Omega sor-

ority this year are Marjorie Ray-
mond, president; Emily Wallace, vice-
president, and Eloise Brett, secretary-
treasurer.

Nitists Meet
Jimmie Hughes will read a paper

at the first meeting of the Nitist Club
Tuesday night, October I. The meet-
ing will be held at 8 o'clock in the
Bell Room of Hugh M. Neely Hall.

Studes Chase Men
leidelberg College students drove

out of town three men suspected of
being scouts for Ohio State Univer-
sity. seeking to induce Merle Hutson,
an all-Ohio tackle, to come to State.
'[he :'ree suspects were escorted from
:own in a truck.-([.P.1

Soccer Game Tied
:l soccer game played last week be-

tween Worcester, Mass., and Vor-
cester England, for the purpose of de-
veloping friendship between the two
communities, ended in a tie match of
six goals each. Both teams were
made up of amateurs.-(I.P.)

SCALPING
by

SHERRY-KEE
Dear Sherry:

Southwestern is really the place. At
least it looks that way. To this old-
timer it seems that the freshettes get
butter looking every year. I haven't
met all these babies yet, but you just
wait a little while and I'll give you
the low-down on them in my next
letter.

By the way, I hear that Milton
Hawk is going to sacrifice his single
bissedness for so-called married bliss.
He surely is getting a knockout girl
when he gets Arabelle Winkelman.
Speaking of romance I notice that T.
Hudson and Paul Jones are still wan-
dering around the campus with that
gone look in their eyes. Claude Mc-
Cormack and Dorothy Smith seem to
be in the same boat. These Greeks
had rushing last week. I stood up in
the grandstand Wednesday to watch
the last sorority teas. It couldn't
compare with the rushing of the last
two years. I expected to see weeping
and wailing. Too bad that girls' rush-
ing isn't what it used to be.

I was surprised to learn that Sue
Hightower had matriculated at Bre-
nau. She has pledged A. D. Pi. Ma-
rian Rape has gone to New York to
school, and Lina Hughes left last
week for Florida State. Poor T. M.
I wonder what he will do without
her?

You know I'm mighty afraid that
the school is going to have to add an-
other radiator to the northwest side
of the cloister. Some day I'll tell
you why.

I'm out for football again this year.
I like Webb Burke. but he surely does
believe in work. Hope I can make
the team.

As ever. KEE-.

Jfof 19oabody
-The center of

all smart collegiate
affairs.

'Dancing
WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

NIGHTS

TAL HENRY
and His victor Artists
-the premier dance
orchestra of the
South.

Greeks Will Sell
Football Tickets

Ten per cent commission on each
ticket will be given to the fraterni-
ties and sororities selling tickets for
football games this year.

Don Fuller, athletic publicity man-
ager. made the above announcement
immediately after he had returned
from the Methodist Hospital where
he had been recovering from injuries
received in an auto wreck two weeks
ago. Tickets may be obtained from
the presidents of the various fraterni-
ties and sororities.

As she lowered the pistol and
looked closely at-him she asked,
"l-laven't I shot you some place b4?"

i1025c. 20-50c: I P.M. to II P.M.

I "The i
I"HOLLY-;

WOOD
1iREVUE" I

TALKING
SINGING
DANCINGII A Big Cast Including

j STARSI

I

IO-25c, 20-50c: 12 Noon to II P.M.
I CHARLES (Buddy) ROGERS I

I and1
NANCY CARROLL

I "ILLUSION" I
DANCING
TALKING i
SINGING

MUSICAL ROMANCE
A Paramount Picture

=1 ARTHUR HAYSIAt the Organ

f !

10-15c, 10-30c: 12 Noon to 11 P.M.
(MN. TUES.,WE.

I"Behind That
Curtain".

With
WARNER BAXTER I

IO LOIS MORANj ( All Talking
Fox Movietone Picture

j (THURS., FRI.. ST.)

I "Woman Trap"
I With

jHAL SKELLY
EVELYN BRENT

CHESTER MORRIS

I I~
All Talking

Paramount Picture

To the many students at Southwestern whose friendship I count
among my most valued earthly possessions, tQ others whose friend-
ship I hope to gain, to all the Fraternities and Sororities on the cam-

i pus, GREETINGS-It's great to have you back with us again.
i Owing to the increased growth of the company that furnishes me

with spending money I have less time to devote to my friends than
formerly, but at any time that I can be of service to you, don't hesi-
tate to call on me. I am always at your command no matter what
the hour.

Sincerely yours,
S"BUD" 1-IICKEY,

Phone 7-4719 R 765 Dickinson St.

THE PLACE TO MEET
For
GOOD THINGS TO EAT!

WES GUNTHER'S
TERRACE FOUNTAIN

INCORPORATED

Just Across From Overton Park Picnic Grounds

I I I(

i-~-- ~ir---l~i-;,~ r~ll- t pi--li--- -__lI _ -I-~-jl ii~
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CAMPUS NEWS
Lina Hughes. Chi Omega and

sophomore of last year, is enrolled
this year at Florida State College for
Women at Tallahassee.

Marian Pape, Alpha Omicron Pi
and freshette of last year, is going
to New York to school this year.

Little Sue Hightower, Southwest-
ern's Georgia earthquake, sent the
staff a check last week for the Sou'-
wester. Sue is going to Brenau this
year, and by the way, she is dating
at the Alpha Delta Pi house.

Ellen Tucker, Alpha Omicron Pi,
who attended Brenau last year, has
returned to the home fold.

Dr. George D. Booth, pastor of
First Presbyterian Church at Natchez,
Miss., was a visitor in chapel last
week. Dr. Booth is the father of
Georgd and Ralph Booth, students at
Southwestern.

Dr. George Stanley Frazer, pastor
of Idlewild Presbyterian Church, was
also a visitor at chapel last week.

Dick Herring, Delta Kappa Epsi-
lon and transfer student from Van-
derbilt, is enrolled here.

Fred Harned, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
and transfer student from George
Washington University at St. Louis,
is a Kentuckian hailing from Hlop-
kinsville.

Elizabeth Fitzgerald of Randolph-
Macon, and Imogene McDade of
University of Tennessee at Knoxville,
both Zeta Tau Alpha's, helped the lo-
cal chapter during rush week.

Mary Elizabeth Murray, Kappa
Delta and student here year before
last, is attending Randolph-Macon
this year.

Eleanor Beckham, Chi Omega and
graduate of last year, is assistant di-
rector at Crane's Point Camp, Fen-
ton. Mich.

Dr. A. J. Pope, an alumnus of
Southwestern, class 1918, was a visitor
on the campus last week. Dr. Pope is
now residing in St. Louis.

Jimmie Harrison is a transfer stu-
dent here from Sewanee. He is a
sophomore and his home is Memphis.

Carroll Hewitt, Alpha Omicron Pi,
was a visitor on the campus for a
few days last week. She is not re-
turning to Southwestern this year.

Ora Johnson, Theta Nu Epsilon,
and graduate of Southwestern in
1928, is director of athletics of the
recreation department of the Mem-
phis park commission. He conducted
a class last week consisting of lessons
in gaffe leadership, groip classifica-
tion, athletic games, group games,
field events, races and relays.

Rosa May Clark, Chi Omega, re-
turned Monday night to the Univer-
sity of Minnesota where she will re-
ceive her degree next June in the art
department.

Joe Kitchell, graduate of South-
western in 1926, was a visitor on the
campus Monday. He is studying for
the ministry at Louisville Theologi-
cal Seminary.

Pos Elam, former Lynx coach,
came down to look over the new col-
lege store and the Publications office
Monday. Pos is working with
Spaulding Sport Goods Company on
North Second Street.

Jimmie Luster, Alpha Tau Omega
and sophomore of last year, writes
from Mississippi A. & M. College for
The Sou'wester.

Members of Alpha Tau Omega fra-
ternity returning this year are Percy
Brown. Albert Johnson, Lamar Pitt-
man, William Hall, Meeks Hinson,
Charles Diehl, Claude Bowen, George
Hightower, Jeff Davis, "Hayseed"
Alexander, William Rainey, William
Berson, Jack Delay, Edgar Detwiler,
Hiram Girard, Jimmie Hamilton and
"Chick" Murphy.

Kappa Sigma's returning this year
are Jack Dubose, Chauncey Barbour,
Bob Logan, Marion Painter, Pat Bar-
rett, Bill Daniel, Jimmie Hughes,

WALK, RUN OR RIDE

To

RUSTIC INN
For

Sandwiches and Cold

23 74 Summer Ave.

The Thinking
Fellow Rides a

PHONE 8-211

5 Can Ride for Price of I

Stanford Parnell
Needs Assistant

A call for volunteers for the job
of assistant football manager has
been issued. Stanford Parnell is
manager this year.

Don Fuller, athletic director,
wishes all applicants for this job to
apply to him in writing stating the
year in college, outside activities and
other particulars. These applications
must be in Mr. Fuller's hands before
Monday.

From the lot will be chosen one
junior, one sophomore and one or
two freshmen.

Johnnie Hughes, Joe Rand, Garlin
Boyd, James Mecklin and Joe Wells.

Mary Carpenter, Zeta Tau Alpha
pledge, is a transfer student from
Alabama College.

M. Davis sailed today for a week-
end trip to Europe and points dis-
tant.

Vern Baumgarten, former sport
writer for the Sou'wester, and also
star Lynx football man, has returned
to complete the hours he needed to
receive a diploma. He is holding
down a job as assistant to Wes
Adams.

Joe McKinnon, Kappa Sigma and
freshman last year, is attending Tu-
lane.

Bob Darden, Kappa Sigma, is work-
ing in New Mexico.

Harmen Ayers, graduate in 1929
and Kappa Sigma, is now a student
at Princeton Theological Seminary.

Charles Terry is in Louisville, Ky.,
selling fire insurance.

Will White Holloman, Kappa
Sigma, has a position at Denaux.

"Smokie" Hood will enter the Uni-
versity of Alabama at mid-term. He
is now at his home in Bessemer.

Kappa Delta's returning this year
include Janet Moody, Frances Ar-
thur, Meredith Davis, Addie Louise
Murray, Martha Roseborough, "Jim-
mie" Walls. Virginia Davis, Frances
Durham, Martha Hamilton, Martha
Hogg, Margaret Kimbrough, Mary
Carolyn Lee and Elizabeth Smith.

Barbara Bates spent six weeks at
Rochester, N. Y., this summer.

Anne Shewmaker entertained a few
friends recently in honor of Jane Al-
len, a former student here, who is
now attending the University of Wis-
consin.

Katherine Cole, formerly a stu-
dent here but now attending Grenada
College, visited her old Alma Mater
recently as the guest of Louise
Mauldin.

Dorothy Sandidge, who has been a
Southwesterner for the past two years
here, will spend the winter in Texas.

"Jimmie" Walls spent last week-end
at her home in Holly Grove, Ark.

Elmer Draughn spent the week-end
at Tunica.

First Scrimmage
Is Like Massacre

Frosh Beef Give Varsity
Bloody Noses

Like two packs of blood-thirsty
savages the varsity and the frosh
teams tore into each other with homi-
cidal intentions for the first scrim-
mage of the season. This was the
first tiff of the year, but if gore and
injuries are representative of what is
to come later on, then this is certainly
going to be a good year for doctors
and hospitals.

A week of prepping consisting of
calesthenics and signal drill had both
:quads on their toes, eager for the
festivities. The fighting palaver and
pep that is dear to the hearts of all
coaches was very much in evidence as
the two teams thundered war-cries
and dealt out mid-season punishment
to each other.

The varsity had only their experi-
ence on their youthful antagonists.
Indeed, weight was with the yearlings,
and for the first five minutes they
confused the varsity with that extra
avoirdupois. It took the varsity more
than several plays to open up the de-
fense of the "young uns." Gradually,
however, the older team began to gain
at will over the valiant, stubborn, but
youthful herd of frosh beef.

The varsity is light, but extremely
determined. The wealth of backfield
material is overshadowed by the
minute squad of linesmen. They are
tough, too.
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I SATURDAY NIGHT
i

Announcing the Opening of

EAST END GARDENS
Under the Supervision of Southwestern Students

AN ARMY of
65,000

Loyal, Aggressive Employes

AT YOUR SERVICE

H ROUGHOUT thehistory of the world,
happiness and prog.

ress have been based on
Service. No institution in
our present-day civiliza.
tion plays so vitally impor-
tant a part as do our trans-
portation agencies - and
our railroads still are, and

L , must continue to be, by far
the most important trans-

t portation factor.
That is the reason rail-

road men and women,
generally, are such wonderfully fine people-because they
have the knowledge that they are engaged in providing a
service that is both necessary and very much worth while.
In no other occupation is thre g-eater oooortunt fo-
genuine servicL.

Therefore, it must ot necessaty toow, that mne most
successful and progressive railroads are manned by em-
ployes who are most loyal, aggressive and progressive. It
also follows that those railroads whose employes possess
the finest esprit de corps, the highest morale, the greatest
loyalty and aggressiveness, automatically become the most
orogressive and successful.

Missouri Pacific Lines and Missouri Pacific employes
both are fortunate. The entire system is manned by one
of the finest organizations in the history of the world-
and the Missouri Pacific army of 65,000 "mployes is fol-
lowing the standard of a successful and progressive Amer-
ican institution.

Result-the public benefits almost beyond measure.
Every individual in the organization is fully aware of the
importance of team work and there are few armies-even
military organizations-that can exhibit the singleness of
purpose; the effectiveness of concerted attack; the unani.
mous joy in achievement that motivates the Missouri
Pacific Lines army.

Shippers and travelers who have discovered these things
have benefited and profited. Some have discovered them
accidentally. Others have purposely sought to test out the
Missouri Pacific Army. Without exception the army has
been found ready and willing to attack the largest or the

-smallest problem of the shipper and the traveler in order
that the Missouri Pacific Lines might be of greatest pos-
sible service and so live up to the motto that is emblazoned
on its banners and written indelibly in the hearts of all-
A Service Institution.

The Missouri Pacific Lines Army is proud of its railroad
and the railroad is proud of its army. Both seek great--
opportunities to be of service.

I solicit your co-operation and assistance.
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Coach Webb Burke Treats Lynx Men
To Real Work; Lambuth Here Oct. 5

Bill Walker and Ed Detwiler, Tackles, On Injured
List; Lloyd and Walton Alternate At Quarter

Long and ardent scrimmages mixed
with plenty of running and hitting
the dummy has been the dose of prac-
tice that Coach Webb Burke has
meted out to the Lynx gridders for
the last two weeks. Burke has seen
his charges in action and feels confi-
dent that they will make up for their
lack in weight by their eagerness and
willingness to work long and hard.
Burke believes that a football team
is just as strong as its offense, so he
is developing one that will circle ends.
run cut-backs, and hit the line so
fast and hard that first downs will be
assu red.

Bill Walker and Ed Detwiler,
chalked to fill the tackle positions left
vacant by Carthel Elder and Lorin
King, have both been on the injured
list this week. Each one is suffering
from a wrenched knee. They have
been taking things light for the last
few days, but will mix it with the best
of them next week. John Ilagan and
Jim Thomas, reserve tackles, have
been showing some speed in the re-
cent scrimmages.

A free for all has been in progress
for the wing berths, but it looks as if
last year's letter-men, Bob Russell and
Percy Brown, will again perform on
the ends. Three wingmen from last
year's Bobcat eleven, the Hughes
twins and Davidson. are putting all
their brawn and wits into the game.
and with a litle more experience will
put up a game fight for the wings.

Jeff Davis. the only 2(X) pounder
on the squad, is assured of one of the
guard positions if he keeps up the
pace he has set so far. Davis alter-
nates with Walker on the offense, as
Walker is much faster on the guard
around plays. "Shifty" Logan. last
year's guard, is again filling the other
middle post. John Porter has been
shifted from end to guard. and his
175 pounds should make itself known
in the line.

Bobby Lloyd has been running the
team from quarter in his old time
style, but has alternated with Harry
Walton, the hard hitter from last
year's varsity. Hightower and Hin-
son have been trying to outpoint each
other in broken field running, pass-
ing and punting. Both of these men
are triple threaters, an asset to any
team. Girard, of last year's Bobcats.
and Barbour. the unknown, have
proven their ability as ball toters.
and can always be called upon when
in need. Charlie Diehl's toe and
ground gaining have put him right
up in the fight for one of the halves.
"Four yard" Pittman is living up to
his name. just about cinching his
place.
, The middle bed will fall to "City"

Thomason. last season's alternate
center. Thomason is a consistent,

PERSONALSJ
Emma Turpin returned to the home

fold this fall after a year's absence.
Mrs. Franklin Glass was a visitor

on the campus last week.
J. P. Simmons. Kappa Alpha and

graduate of Southwestern in 1926, has
been a visitor on the campus the pastI
week. He was formerly editor-in-
chief of the Sou'wester. He is now
in charge of the Presbyterian church
at Picayune. Miss.

Lorinne Mitchell, Chi Omega pledge
and transfer from M. S. C. W., is a
recent addition to the Sou'wester
staff.

Mary Moore. Kappa Delta pledge,
comes to Southwestern from Gallo-
way.

Elizabeth Beasley, Alpha Omicron
Pi pledge, is a transfer student from
Goucher.

Mary Woosley, Kappa Delta
pledge, comes to Southwestern from
Belhaven.

Mary McKellar, Alpha Omicron
Pi pledge. is a transfer student from
Columbia.

A. O. Pi's Elect
Pledges to Alpha Omicron Pi soror-

ity elected officers Monday. They
are Virginia Demuth, president, Car-
olyn McKellar, vice-president; Emmy
Lou Banks, secretary, and Mary Mc-
Kellar. treasurer.

Frosh Elect
The freshman class elected the fol-

lowing officers Wednesday morning:
William Wright, president; Eloise
Brett, vice-presideht; Anne Galbraith,
secretary.

Vacacy Filled
uirs electd trry Walton

UItdng*Azhe mornna *1 sIka nhtm,.aft

heady gridder, but a little erratic in
his passes. Bill Berson, former Bob-
cat center, lacks weight and experi-
ence, but plays a steady and depend-
able game.

'The absence of weight in the Lynx
line-up will more than be made up by
speed and aggressiveness. After the
line gets to functioning like a unit,
and the backs perform like they are
capable of doing, man' a dose of woe
and grief will be prescribed at Far-
gason field this year.
The Lynx have another week in

which to prep for their first encoun-
ter. Lambuth College invades the
lair of the Lynx Oct. 5th for the
curtain raiser on Southwestern's
schedule. Lambuth is a small school.
and does not usually offer much op-
position to the Lynxcats. The pig-
skinners of Southwestern let them
down in short order last year, and
a repetition is predicted.

Bobcats Ready To
Trim T. M. I. Sat.
The Huskiest Team In

History of School
When the whistle blows at 3 o'clock

Saturday afternoon at Fargason field.
the heaviest freshman team ever
kni wn at Southwestern will pit wits
and brawn against Tupelo Military
ln:titute. Little is known about the
invaders from Mississippi except that
Pat Wilson, T. M. I. mentor, has al-
ways turned out a winning eleven in
the past. Eight of last year's aggre-
gation coupled with four all-confer-
once pig-skinners from Philadelphia
should prove a rather difficult nut
fior the Bobcats to crack.
Wes Adams, Bobcat coach, places

his hopes in the 180 pound line which
he has developed. These rangy
youngsters have already shown their
metal against the varsity, and will be
in tip-top form for tomorrow's fray.
Johnson and Carson have been
groomed into excellent tackles, both
offensively and defensively. "Pig"
Hebert. 206 pound guard, just about
has his berth sewed up, while Mc-
Cormack and F. Jones are having it
out for the other middle position.
Perrett at right end has been show-
ing stellar performance during the
practice sessions and should be a
source of great trouble to T. M. I.'s
end runs and off tackle plays.

I larold Iligh, diminutive quarter
from Bessemer, has won his position
by his broken field running and pass
snatching. Although weighing only
130 pounds, High is in the thick of
every play. He will do yoeman
chores as well as more than his share
of ball toting and passing. The
brunt of line plunging and bucking
will fall on Wenzler, 175 pound full,
while Joyner. Knight, Goldsmith or
Harris will skirt ends and carry the
oval on through the line plays..

The probable line-up and weights
for the Bobcats are:
Poc. Player Wet.
L.E.-Wilson. or 170

W. Jones 172
L.T.-Carson 2!X0
L.G.- llebert 205
C-Herrod, or 170

Tally 162
R.G.-McCormack. or 150

F. Jones 160
R.T.-lohnson 180
R.E.-Perrett 170

O.-High 1301)
SI.B.--Joyner. or 162

Goldsmith 140
I-B.-Knight, or 188

Harriss 160
F.-Wenzler 175

Y. W. C. A. Meets
The Y. W. C. A. met Monday for

the first meeting of the year. A rec-
ord crowd was in attendance.

Frances Gray is in charge of the
devotional work this year. The Book
of John will be discussed. Elizabeth
Williams is president of the organi-
zation.

Plans for a Hallowe'en party are
being considered but no definite an-
nouncement has been made.

I If You Want the Pick of
Laundry Servite Call

Ape Laundry
(69Y LAMAR

CINDER TEAMS
TROT THE PATH
Fifteen Candidates

Meet Rasberry
Coach W. C. Rasberry issued the

call to cross country men yesterday,
and fifteen men eligible for the var-
sity were issued uniforms of the red
and black. This marks the second
season of distance running at South-
western, and interest in this line of
sport activity is mounting. No meets
have been arranged yet, but Rasberry
's dickering with several colleges and
universities that will try the metal
of the Lynx joggers.

Perry Bynum. star performer of
last year's three-milers, matriculated
yesterday, and will begin training the
first of next week. Bynum is well
known in local sporting circles, hav-
ing participated in many open meets
in this vicinity. Roger Wright, By-
num's running mate and letter man
from last season, started training yes-
terday. Wright lacked experience
last year, but seasoned considerably
on the track team last spring. Huff-
man and McMillan, the only two men
to win freshman numerals in cross
country last fall, are both out, and
will push the vets for positions on the
endurance runs. Gibbons, Webb, and
Cromwell, members of last year's
squad, are again on hand, and have
been showing up favorably in recent
practice sessions.

Drake and Brown are setting the
p zc for the freshmen followers of
the cinder path. An abundance of
frosh material is on hand. but most
oi them are beginners at the three
mile grind. They will engages in sev-
eral dual meets mainly to give them
h much .needed experience.

Somr time after Thanksgiving, th
annual intra-class and intra-fraternity
meet will be held. Cups will: be pre
scnted to the winning class and fra
tcrnity, and individual medals will be
given to those who place first. second,
and third.

FORMER STAR
JOINS TIGERS

"Headlock" Lorin King has joined
the fighting Tigers of Clarence Saun-
ders.

Lorin was star tackle for the Lynx
for the last three years and he was
always most comfortable when he had
tough foes to meet. He is one of the
toughest gridders Southwestern ever
had.

Chapel Monitors
Enoch Webb and Royce Moore are

the two new chapel monitors that
have been appointed to take the
places left vacant by the graduation
of John Johnson and the failure of
"Doc" L. P. Watkins to return.

AT THE PARTY

Serve
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i I ICE CREAM r !

INDIVIDUAL MOULDS
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I I
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j Southwestern Pharmacy
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Cream at Southwestern i
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Southwestern I
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Little Alfred Davidson, Mascot
Of Calvin Hall, Has Left Father Sad

Favorite of Campus Queens Was Found a Waif
By Kind-Hearted June

Little Alfred has returned to his native haunts and pastimes. No more
will his cheerful disposition and kindly characteristics prove an example to
the residents of Calvin Hall. Lost-never to return! An empty space,
never to be filled, prevails in the heart of June Davidson, Alfred's foster
parent. June discovered the little
waif recently while meandering that his attraction engulfed both
through the vast expanse of Overton sexes.
Park. Alfred readily won his way Alfred remained in our midst for
into the hearts of all his acquaint- two short weeks. During this time he
ances by his coy glances and boyish readily acclimated himself to his new
pranks, surroundings and was perfectly con-

Alfred was a turtle dear to all those tent and happy. His loss is deeply
who knew him and a source of envy felt by all those who knew him, and
to those who had not been accorded long will he remain in their memory.
that honor. He was ready at a mo- ..
ment's notice to entertain his guests "You sell anti-knock gas?"
with tricks never before witnessed on "Yes. sir."
an American stage. His favorite "Let me have a pint. I want to
trick was stretching his neck at full rub some on my girl's knees."
length, then opening his cavernous * * *
mouth and displaying a fine set of Co-ed (just operated on for appen-
tonsils. The mobility of his neck was dicitis) : Oh, doctor, will the scar
another source of undying interest. show?
Pauline Barton's first comment upon Doctor: Not if you're careful.
meeting Alfred was, "Oh! what a
neck!" By this you can readily see j+ . .. ' "_ .. '°

Misplaced Football
Caused Arab Riots

PRAGUE, Sept. 27-Because an
Arab objected to a football landing
in his yard is the re'ason for the first
of the recent series of riots at the
wailing wall and the ensuing blood-
shed in Palestine, is the story told
here by Rabbi Moses Blau, attend-
ing a world congress of Jews.

According to Rabbi Blau, a Jewish
football squad was playing on its field
near the Arab quarter. A football
was accidentally bootede over the
fence into an Arab's garden. When
a Jewish player went to retrieve the
hall the Arab stabbed him. It was
his funeral which was the focal point
of the first serious riot. in which 28
were wounded. Blau said.
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We believe that educated people should
understand these truths.

Public Utilities render services that are essen-
tial to modern living standards.
These services directly contribute to the con-
venience and comfort of people hourly each
day. They have raised living standards,
brought us up to a new plane of material ex-
istence; and are, in fact, the agencies by which
modern living standards are maintained.
Without these services, present-day conditions
would be turned backward half a century, and
we would revert to the days of the tallow candle
and the ox-drawn cart.
In addition to their contribution to the ccn-
venience and comfort of people, utilities are
economic factors of important worth to their
communities-stimulating channels of trade
and business activities with their large pay-
rolls and immense purchases of supplies.
These are facts that educated people should
understand.

Memphis Power & Light Co.

I For Snappy Service
and

Pleasing Work

University Park
I Cleaners

7-5851 613 N. McLean
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Fortunes Incorporated extends to the Faculty and
Student Body a hearty and sincere welcome on their
return to Memphis. We cordially invite everyone of
you, at your convenience, to visit our factory at Union
and Belvedere and let us show you through the "Finest
ice cream plant in the South." Entrance on Rozelle P1.
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